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ye Wisely

esident

Us BYU
;ical matters, budgeting
,
safe driving and the val-
a college education were
sized by President Ernest
kinson in his annual ad-
0 the Brigham Young Uni-

j

studentbody Wednesday,
itics and governments are
t only if we allow them to

? corrupt; likewise, they
ind if we make them this

said Pres. Wilkinson,
arged all students to be-
well-informed about na-
and foreign affairs. He
ressed the importance of
what is good for the
and not only what is

>r the individual.
ITICIANS who are eager
elections “appeal to these
interests” and the result
“both parties are support-

ixes for public welfare,’
I Dr. Wilkinson.
XT TO God and the
our obligation is to serve

mtrya
” Dr. Wilkinson con-

He suggested that young
ould gain a better experi-
1 military service if their
e towards the duty was
ed.

value of an education was
out by statistics compar-
estimated life incomes of
with varying degrees of

f on by Pres. Wilkinson.
1 IE who are college gradu-

11 earn five times as much
( le with no formal educa-
v Vo and one-half times as
is those with a grammar
education and 60 per cent
lan those completing high
’ he said.

ncial difficulties as an im-
;
reason why students fail

h college was pointed out
Wilkinson. Often the fi-

;

difficulties were due to
j

jidgeting. Pres. Wilkinson

!

ted that some students

,

>nly $900 per year as com-
J

to others spending up to

;

|
per year for school ex-

j

•

g. WILKINSON warned
I

is that unsafe driving and
ig on campus would not

j

rated and that “offenders
|

! prosecuted to the limit.”

NUMBER PLEASE—Booths have been set up for stu-

dents to check their student directory listings before it

goes to press. Shown above are Joan Thomander, pres-

dent of White Key, who will man the booths, and Car-
olyn Nelson, editor of the new directory.

White Keys Urge All Students

To Check Directory Listings

White Key honorary service
;

tion is listed. Students not find-

unit will have four booths on inS their name on the list should
fill out one of the cards avail-

able from the White Keys.
campus all day Friday so stu-

dents can check their names,

addresses and telephone numbers
prior to printing of 1960-61 Stu-

dent Directory.

Booths will be located in the

following buildings: Smith Fam-

1

ily Living Center, Joseph Smith
Memorial Building, Eyring Sci-

ence Center, and the Knight

Business Building.

This year’s directory will con-
j

tain students’ names, local and
home addresses, telephone num-

;

bers, year in school, major,

birthday and marital status. It

will include a complete faculty ^

listing, including home phone
numbers and addresses. Full-

time staff members will appear

!

for the first time in this year’s

directory.

All students are urged by
White Keys to check and make
sure that their correct informa-

Status Quo Leads

In ‘Republic’ Vote
JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa, Oct. 6 (UPIj — The
opposition rolled up an im-
pressive early lead today ag-
ainst Prime Minister Hendrik
Verwoerd's attempt to change
South Africa to a republic,
but an electric computer pre-
dicted the White supremist
would win.

More than 1.5 million
Whites voted yesterday in a
referendum to decide whether
South Africa shall retain
Queen Elizabeth II of Britain
as its chief of state or replace
her with an elected president.

UNDER the country’s ap-
artheid laws, none of the 11
million non-whites was per-
mitted to decide the future of
their nation.

Ardent forIke-WMeet
Confers With President

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 (UPI)—President Eisenhower
confers today with Indonesian President Sukarno, one of five
neutralist leaders who were stymied in their effort to per-
suade the United Nations to call for an Eisenhower-Khrush-
ehev meeting.

The two presidents arranged to meet at the White House
Eisenhower, newly pledged to maintain U.S. friendship with
neutralist nations, conferred with the other four neutralist
leaders during recent visits to New York City.

A RESOLUTION calling for a meeting between Eisen-
hower and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev was introduced
in the U.N. General Assembly by Sukarno, Indian Prime Min-
ister Jawaharlal Nehru, United Arab Republic President Ca-
rnal Abdel Nasser, Ghana President Kwame Nkrumah and
Yugoslav President Tito.

-—Manned Space Flight .

pace Age Enters Fourth Great Year
NDON, (UPI)—The space age enter-
jfourth year this week with a promise
|er spectacles to come,
was just three years ago on Oct. 4,

that Russia announced to the world
putnik I was in orbit and a new chap-
the history of mankind had begun.
E FOURTH YEAR is expected to see
ipar beyond the atmosphere to the
ft milestone of all—manned space

I United States says a manned flight
Jits 1961 schedule. Seven American

53 Jauts” are in training to be the first

cpace.
Item countries have been alive with
I in recent weeks that Russia already
bited a man. Soviet scientists denied
pay but said “Manned space flight is

•practical possibility, no longer a mat-
fhe distant future.”
;E FIRST SPUTNIK was a 184-pound
ag compared to its successors in space.

Sputnik I was the first—and one of the
smallest—of 35 successful space launchings.
The United States has sent 27 payloads into
orbit or rocketing far into our galaxy. The
Soviet Union has sent eight.

Three of these rockets—two American,
one Russian—have penetrated millions of
miles to go into ‘orbit around the sun.

MOSCOW SCIENTISTS have landed a
rocket on the moon and photographed its
far side. Similar American attempts have
failed.

The problem of re-entry has been tackled
successfully'. U.S. scientists have returned
two satellites through the atmosphere from
orbit and snatched their instrument pack-
ages from the sea. Russia sent a spaceship
full of animals into orbit and recovered them
alive in a pasture.

FOR SHEER SPECTACLE, the Soviets
lead the space race: but the American con-
tributions have been scientifically more pro-
ductive.

The neutralists withdrew their
resolution last night after the as-
sembly struck out any reference \

to Eisenhower and Khrushchev.

EISENHOWER wrote the five
neutralists that he would not
meet Khrushchev unless there
was some prospect for fruitful

negotiations and until the Rus-
sians released two captured air-

men from an RB47 shot down by
Soviet fighters.

Khrushchev in turn told the
neutralists that he would not
confer with Eisenhower until the
President apologized for the U2

j

and RB47 flights.

THE NEUTRALISTS are great-
ly concerned over the growing
chill in U.S. -Russian relations
since the U2 incident and the
abortive Summit Conference in
Paris.

A state department spokesman
’

said Eisenhower had been anx- ’

ious to see Sukarno and had in-

vited him to Washington even
before it became apparent that

|

the President would not get back
j

to New York before the Indo-
nesian Chief’s scheduled depart-

j

ure for home tonight.

THE WHITE House dispatched
an Air Force plane to fly Su-

1

karno here and then back to
New York.

Eisenhower told a group of
engineering students from India
yesterday that the United States
will remain a friend of their
country and other neutralist na-
tions as long as they are “free in
mind and spirit.”

It is not necessary, Eisenhower
told the youths, that they adopt
a system like the United States
because “maybe our system isn’t

necessarily good for others.”
BUT, HE said in extemporan-

eous remarks, “What we believe
is this: it is important to us that
the mind and spirit of man is

free so he can himself decide
what it is that he, as one of the
representatives of his own coun-
try, wants that country to do.

“As long as the man has a
free mind and a free spirit, we
believe he is no danger to peace.”

j

Juniors to Get
English Exam
This Saturday
The Junior English Proficien-

i
cy Exam will be given Saturday
in the Eyring Science Center. All
students who plan to graduate

.

from Brigham Young University
must pass this examination.

To take the examination, each
I student must bring his activity
card as identification. All ma-
terials will be furnished to the
student.

STUDENTS will be given the
test according to the following
schedule:

A-Cl, 230 ESC, 8:30-12 a.m.
Cm-G, 260 ESC, 8:30-12 a.m.
H-J, 270 ESC, 8:30 12 a.m.
K-N.230 ESC, 1:30-5 p.m.
O-Sp, 260 ESC, 1:30-5 p.m.
Sq-Z, 270 ESC, 1:30-5 p.m.

THE EXAMINATION is given
twice each semester, once at the
beginning of the semester and
once at mid-semester. A student
is required to take this examina-
tion during the first semester
that he is a junior, if he has ful-
filled his graduation require-
ments in Freshman Composition.
If he has not, he must take the
exam the first semester after he
completes, his Freshman Compo-
sition.

Students who wish to review
for the examination may do so
by studying from any freshman
English handbook on writing, as
well as English Standards at
Brigham Young University, a
pamphlet available in the text
section of Student Supply for 25
cents.

Dr. Mark K. Allen

Discussion Series

Opens Tonight
With Psychologist

Dr. Mark K. Allen, chairman
of the Psychology Dept, at Brig-
ham Young University, will dis-
cuss “Recent Trends in Psycho-
logical Research” Thursday at
4:10 p.m. in 86 Knight Business
Bldg.
The discussion opens a series

of scientific lecture-discussions
sponsored by Sigma Xi, scientif-

ic research society, according to
Dr. Kenneth R. Hardy, associate
professor of psychology and
chairman of the seminar com-
mittee of Sigma Xi.

THROUGHOUT the coming
academic year, the series will
continue on the first and third
Thursdays of each month. Pre-
sentations of exciting research
“break-throughs,” methodical in-

novations, challenging problems
and theoretical developments are
some of tlie topics which will be
offered.

,
i
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Fitness and College Students

The physical plight of American youth is “definite-

ly serious” according to a report relating comparisons

of British and American youths published recently.

' The report, according to the Medical Tribune, was
given at Rome during the Olympic games and repre-

sents a sampling of 18,500 students from the two coun-

tries ranging in age from 10 to 18.

According to the report, British boys scored on an
average higher than all but 30 per cent of American
boys, and British girls scored higher than all but 23

per cent of American girls.

The students were given a complicated physical fit-

ness test which required them to do pull ups, sit ups,

shuttle runs, a 50 yard dash, standing broad jumps,

softball throws and 600 yard run-walk.

In all -but softball throwing the British excelled.

This survey, startling as it is, is not news to a
growing number of people who have become alarmed in

recent years over the flabbiness of American youth in

comparison to their European cousins.

Some years ago President Eisenhower launched a

program to emphasize physical fitness after seeing a

survey showing how far behind Americans had fallen.

Somewhere, something went wrong. We started sit-

ting around TV sets instead of playing “kick the can”
and riding to school instead of walking.

But regardless of why or how this condition came
about, there is little use talking about it. The only way
to become physically fit is to exercise—and here on
campus we have plenty of facilities to do this.

We suspect that college students have a tendency

to forget their bodies in an effort to develop their minds.
This is wrong

—

no one can claim full development of

his potentialities if he ignores his own body. We some-
times become so wrapped up in our studies that we don’t

take time to do a little exercising or walking.

Daily Universe

Unsigned editorials are the objective thoughts of the editor

written to inform, influence and entertain. The editor assumes

personal responsibility for matter therein contained.

LYNN MASON STERLING BRIMLEY SALLY STEIMLE BILL 1*0

Inquiring Photographer . . .

Students Give Opinion of Center Ni
By Jerry Calvert

Unverse Photographer
Question: What do you think of the name of the new student

building—Y Student Center?
.

Campus Growing Pains

Stab Libraries Hardest
Growing .pains of the Brig- 1 ence department in the Grant

ham Young University have hit
:
Library is an information cen-

many departments, but the Lib-

1

ter. The library staff is in this

raries are among the hardest
j

area at all times to assist peo

hit.

Besides, physical activity will make you sharper in

the classroom, says William Hafen, director of the cam-
pus intramural program.

We talked, with him about opportunities here to—
participate in sport activities. During the discussion he
emphasized the words “total fitness”, because he feels

as we do that students should concern themselves with
their total personality and development.

What facilities do we have here for. students?
Plenty, he says. Just take a look.

For boys

:

Cross country run, flag football, golf, horseshoes,

tennis, badminton, handball,, table tennis, volley ball,

basketball, paddleball, bowling.
Checkers, chess, boding, fencing, gymnastics, wrest-

ling, softball, archery, swimming, track and field, skiing

and ice skating.
For girls

:

Field day, tennis, table tennis, volleyball, bowling,
foul pitch, ski meet, badminton, softball, swimming,
track, ice skating.

And finally, for both :

Badminton, checkers, chess, fencing, archery, bowl-
ing and tennis.

In order to take advantage of these activities all

that is needed is an activity card. With it, you can checkf
out all the equipment you need. Any of the university
facilities are available provided they aren’t scheduled
for a class or other intramural program.

A summary of the report mentioned earlier was
that a country’s fitness isn’t measured by how well its

team does in the Olympics, but by how well individuals

perform.
We agree, and hope students will take advantage

of opportunities here to build themselves totally.

nzsss'
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'An right, n
ADMIT IT... I
TALK TO

.
LEAVES l

r°- b
.

BUT IF I DON'T COHO WILL?
|

WHO'S. GOING To GIVE THEM
THE GUIDANCE THEY HEED?

<
1

m
b

At present there are five lib-

raries locate^ in four different

buildings around the campus.

The principal library is center-

ed in the Heber J. Grant Lib-

rary Building, which also hous-

es the libraries’ administrative

offices, acquisitions and cata-

loging, public catalog, circula-

tion department, reference de-

partment, documents center and

special collections.

THE HEBER J. GRANT Lib-

rary Building was built in 1925,

during th^ administration of

President Franklin S. Harris. It

was designed to hold 100,000

books, although the university

had only 37,000 books on hand

and a studentbody enrollment of

1350. Understandably, it was be-

lieved that the Grant Library

would adequately take care of

any expansion.

pie in showing them how to use
the library, and to direct them
to the materials needed in their

research, she said.

‘Instead of spending time be-

ing sent from one place to an-

other,” continued Miss Rich, “it

would be very advantageous for

student to obtain a guide to

the libraries and then get the
booklet entitled “To Help You
Use Your Library.”

‘The booklet may be picked
up at the Student Service Cen-
ter, and the guide to the BYU
libraries may be picked up at

any library counter,” she con-
tinued.

Camille Swenson,

think that the buildi

have more appeal il

named like the otheri

on campus, that is, na
a person. Perhaps a

the church or some

Rick Sant, also a s<

The name doesn’t m
so we get the building,

ry about the name, vi

ten years discussing

and nothing has "happ

Lynn Mason, first

freshman commented
the name is just

know up in Logan tt

the union building an
to be just another bui
name personalizes it

appropriately not qui
mal as the other bu
campus.

Sterling Brimley,
hate to speculate abc

ing the name, it mig
j

(

another five year cbh ' *

asco and we’d neve
dang building.

In 1961, all the libraries will
be consolidated into one and be
housed in the new library build-
ing. Then the BYU libraries will
become again a centralized sys-
tem it is now. The new library,
with a capacity of one milion
volumes, is under construction
just north of the Student Ser-
vice Center.

Sally Steimle, the
ior we met commit
sounds typical of B’k

school, rah-rah type c

could have more clas

school. It kind of sou
glorified booktore an
ond thought we need
glorified bookstore ar

though, why not be
and name it the Y St

ion Building.

Bill Powell, freshm;
dered why it wouldn’t
the Student Union
always refer to it

However, space in the library
was beginning to be crowded by
1938. As the University grew,
the space for books became
smaller. In 1951, when the Ey-
ring Science Center was built,

a block of books in the science
field was moved into it. Then as
other buildings were erected,
books were moved into them in
order to relieve the crowded sit-

uation in the Grant Library.

“I don’t know what the Grant
Library Building will be

,
used when I’ve talked abo

for when we move into the new
j
other freshmen. Th

library building,” said Miss 1

they call it at Kans;
Rich. “But I’m sure the univer- Kansas State where
sity will put it to some useful The name is okay b
purpose.”

I familiar.

Uli

Who Said War is Hell?

Now the Grant Library has
over 300,000 volumes in a space
originally designed to hold 100,-
000. The books there concern
Arts, Humanities, Social Scien-
ces, and Religion and Philoso-
phy.

Exam Tests Your Knowleil

Of Famous Military Quol
Occasionally, and usually under stress, mill

come up with terse and telling phrases. The iollov
considered important enough for Bartlett’s “Fami
tations.” Can you match author and quote?

Naomi Rich, Assistant Direc-
tor of Libraries, said the refer-
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1. No firing till you see the whites of their eyes

2. Nuts.

3. The bullett that will kill me is not yet cast.

4. I am not a bit anxious, about my battles :

anxious I don’t fight them. I wait until I i

5. In the final choice a soldier’s pack is not st

burden as a prisoner’s chains.

6. Damn the torpedoes.

7. War is hell.

8. A ship is always referred to as “she” becau;
so much to keep one in paint and powder.

9. I propose to fight it out on this line if it

summer.

10. France has lost a battle. But France has nc
war.

ANSWERS
1. Frederick the Great 2. Anthony C. McAuli:

poleon 4. Montgomery 5. Eisenhower 6. Farragut 7
8. Nimitz 9. Grant 10. DeGaulle.
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ge Rally

Support

jj team
•irgest pep rally ever.
I Brigham Young Uni-
i|ill be held Friday at

i»' Smith Fieldhouse.

j
4\LLY is a traditional
rfreceding the annual
t«ersity of Utah football

I students are urged to
show support for thein sh

1 1 un
•fill 1

uniforms and lively
" be presented by the

.fers. songleaders. and
ers as they lead those
in yells and school

i Youngreen, head
Ter, says that this year’s
wand new. The cheer-
jssb have some novelty
:|ch they plan to teach
Identbody.
Tally Stevens and the
lalso be on hand. Coach
£ scheduled to speak
jam will be introduced
IHience.

9, BYU official mascot,
*ne judge as the Ute
wrought to trial on a
jWitchcraft. The crowd
’as the jury and pro-
the verdict and sen-

.flariners have said spirit

g g high for this year’s
1 football battle with
l they have expressed

j| t all members of the
1 By will join in the pep

it System

js Starts

lanefarium
ftt lecture in the Brig-
§ig University Autumn

Program will be
jsday in the Summer-
letarium atop the Ey-
|ce Center at 7:30 p.m.
netarium’s facilities,

reproduce the plan-
[solar system, the con-
l
of stars and the Milky
ten at different times

jr and at different lat-

iihe earth, will be dem-

fclCAL projectory cre-

Leavenly bodies on a

111 is bordered by Utah
|wn skyline. The daily

if the sky and positions

b, moon, and planets
Iproduced as they do

I will appear in the

and sunset, coordin-

ts, and even artificial

'can be produced.

|

to be covered during

h series will be “Trail-

jffoon.” “Charting the

i “Big Dipper Astron-

fcrade of the Planets,”

jiy and Geography,”
Krambling the Uni-

[howings will be held

1-st Thursday of each
[ementary schools and
schools will see the

[Tuesdays and Thurs-
iand 2 p.m. Pre-sched-

fate showings are set

End 8:30 p.m. on Tues-
ffhursdays.

LL admission rates are

I for school classes,

groups, Boy Scout
ivic clubs and others
Ito schedule a visit to

.ie scientific display.

Mary,
hear about your

!
n experiences. My ad-

i
rop the course. Also
ray from that cotton-
1 D.Q. store. Those

|1KU turn you into a
ji Shapely, damsel. Wo
eve that. You'd be pop-
jien and besides, what
your mother say?

# DAIRY QUEEN
from the Fieldhouse

Page 3

WATCH OUT, UTES—Practicing for the traditional
torture (pretend-style) of the Redskins are (1 to r)) Bud-
dy Youngreen, Wendell Waite, Noall Wooton, Dick Hub-
bell, Rock Arnett and Bob Pursley. The rally will be
at 10 a.m. Friday in the Smith Fieldhouse.

Campus Quickies . .

.

Transfer Students May Apply
Now for AMS, AWS Council
All transfer students interested

in applying for the Associated
Men Students and Associated
Women Students Transfer Coun-
cil may pick up applications and
sign for interviews in the base-
ment of Clark Student Service
Center.

Applications should be re-
turned to the AMS or AWS of-

fices. The council will help plan
activities for transfer students
during the coming year.

The Academic Emphasis Com-
mittee will hold interviews Fri-
day for committee members and
a secretary.

Everyone interested in helping
the academic excellence program
should sign for interviews on the
bulletin board in the basement
of the Student Service Center,
according to Kenneth Johnson,
committee chairman. Interviews
will be held in the Student Co-
ordinator’s office.

Group leaders who helped dur-
ing student government and
honor council sessions of Fresh-
man Orientation will meet Mon-
day at 5 p.m., 1205 Smith Family
Living Center.
The new method of dividing

into small groups will be dis-

cussed and evaluated. A ques-
tionnaire will also be filled out
by all leaders.

* * *

Homecoming openhouse appli-

cation deadline is Friday , at 4

pjn., according to Morris Slack,
chairman.

Applications should include
the following information: name
of the organization, where it

would like to hold the openhouse
and whether off-campus or on-
campus is preferred. The ap-
proximate size of the room de-
sired should also be stated.

PRESIDENTS of organizations
and housing are warned that
openhouses will not be cleared
unless the applications are
placed in the “openhouse” box
in Clark Student Service Center
by 4 p.m.

"V
Id tl

Read Better, Faster

Reading class has been trans-

ferred from grammar school to

college level at Brigham Young
University. “Reading Better and
Faster” is a course offered by
;he English Dept.
The eight-week non-credit

course will begin October 19.

Classes will be held from 7:30

to 9:30 p.m. in 215 Eyring Sci-

ence Center. Tuition of $10
should be paid at the Extension
Services office in the Student
Service Center, or at the first

class meeting. .

Music Instructor

To Give Benefit

For Utah Children

|

Jacob Bos, special instructor

j

in music at the BYU, will con-

! duct the Utah County Communi-

j
ty Orchestra in a benefit concert
Thursday at the Provo Taber-
nacle. The concert will begin at

!

8:15 p.m.

Proceeds of the concert will

j

be donated to the Utah Countty
i
Child Guidance and Mental

|

Health Clinic in which "52 men-
!
tally and emotionally disturbed

[

children and members of their

j

families are receiving con6ulta-

I tion. There is a long waiting list

j

for clinical services.

|

The local orchestra of 40 mem-
i bers has already presented sev-

eral concerts. It was organized

in 1959 by a group of local pro-

fessional and business people

who claim to share a common

j

interest—a desire to share classi-

;
cal music with each other and
the community.

; Bos, a noted instrumentalist

! and conductor, received his early

musical education in Holland at

the Royal Conservatorium for

Music and was a member of its

symphony orchestra. He has con-,

ducted several choral and in
1

strumental groups in Europe.

NO MONEY
DOWN!

Hey, Students . . .

It’s unreal!
S' Now. ..You Can Op.en

YOUR OWN Charge Account
at ZALE’S 1

/_ Just Say, “CHARGE IT!”

When you want a ZALE'S
watch . . . ring . . . charm •••
locket • . • billfold I

ZALE’SJEWELERS
62 West Center

Birds Cause Flame Outs’

In Fatal Electro Crash
by Robert J. Sterling

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (UPI)
-The crash of an Eastern Air-

lines Electra in Boston Tuesday
night may go down as the first

fatal airplane accident in his-
tory to be caused by bird im-
pact.

Federal Aviation Agency
(FAA) Chief Elwood R. Ques-
ada said there was definite evi-
dence the giant prop-jet airliner
ran into a huge flock of migrat-
ing starlings. He said apparently
hundreds of birds were sucked
into the engine air intakes, caus-
ing “flame outs” in all four
power plants.

THE CIVIL AERONAUTICS
Board’s (CAB) files contain no
precedent for such a crash
cause, although there are many
incidents of birds damaging air-

craft. The major menace is that
a bird might smash through a
cockpit windshield and injure a
pilot, as has happened.
A multiple-engine failure from

bird impact, as Quesada theor-
ized,. is rated a one-in-a-million
chance. More likely, according
to aviation experts, is the pos-
sibility that the birds choked
off the airflow to both engines
on one wing, causing a sudden
yaw or dip. This was the man-
euver eye witnesses said the
Eastern plane went through just
before crashing, and at a low
takeoff altitude it would be fa-

tal.

THE UNEXPLAINED BANK
also could have been caused by
the pilot’s instinctively swerv-
ing when he saw the mass of
birds coming toward his wind
shield. Because he was only a

few hundred feet off the ground,
he may have hooked a wing in

the water when he banked.
A fourth possibility is that

one or more birds may have
crashed through the widshield,
either causing the pilots to duck
and momentarily lose control,

or injuring them sufficiently to

lose control. This is not believed
likely, because the cockpit
windshield on the Electra is

stressed to withstand a bird im r

pact of nearly 500 miles an hour.
The Electra is a far cry from
the time when a bird hit the
windshield of an old DC-3 and
sailed clear back to the rear of

the cabin.
IF THE BIRD theory proves

correct, it will at least remove
some of the hasty stigma pour-
ed on the Electra immediately
after the.Boston crash. The same
thing- could have happened to

any jet-powered airliner.

Industry and government of-

ficials pointed out that while
this was the fifth crash involv-

ing Electras in the past 20
months, two of them had no
connection with the plane’s

highly-publicized structural dif-
ficulties. They occurred during
landings, with one officially
blamed on pilot error plus the
lack of adequate approach
lights, and, the second also
pointing to pilot error.

Brake and Front

End Special

A $ I 5 and $ 1 9 Value

only $9.95

Includes

1. Align Front Wheels

2. Balance Front Wheels

3. Repack Front Wheel Bear-

ings

4. Adjust Brakes, Add Brake

Fluid if Necessary

SENSATIONAL!
Sir

CORDUROY

CONVERTIBLE
A wardrobe-in-itself! Natural*
shouldered jacket is lined in an
Antique Print with matching
breast-pocket handkerchief; has
center vent, hacking pockets.
Antique crested metal buttons.
Trim, tapered Post-Grad slacks.

Vest reverses to match jacket lin-

ing and handkerchief. Knockout
colors; at the best campus shops.

8 picpje Convertible .... $29.98
Reversible vest 5.98

Post-Grad Slacks 8.95

For colorful 17" x 22"
Ski-Club poster

—

send 25c toHI-S, Dept. CA,
230 Fifth Ave.,N.Y. 1.

For set of 6 posters

(6 different sports)

send $1.50.

For the style-conscious man

who wants to look his best -

on campus and off - it's a

H.I.S. corduroy suit. H.I.S.

quality and college styling at

a price that everyone can

afford. This year stay in front

of the fashion trend with the

addition of fine sportswear

to your wardrobe. Drop in

now and let us help you

select smart , apparel for

the Homecoming events.

Kkidlilij
in $ I f hm

77 N. Univ.

Of
FR 3-7130
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They Have Reunions ..

.

Old ’Elders' Never Die
« U , .

o *> l< v » :

>i V •» « »

General Conference weekend has an extra special meet-

ing to a large segment of the Brigham Young University.

To returned missionaries, it means getting together with

old companions and contacts. This of course, is complete with

back slapping, bad jokes about each other’s marital status,

and jabbering in foreign tongues, much to the dismay of

dates and wives.
Missionary reunions for all varities and ages ot mis-

sionaries will be held in all parts of Salt Lake City this week-

end. The following were turned in to the Daily Universe:

(Eastern)

‘Look’ Forecast
“Beauty, functionalism, and

ease of care” are the principles

of the new American Look in

living, Miss Beth Peterson, noted

home economist, told a group of

students and merchants Monday
evening at the Smith Family Liv-

ing Center. “The new American
Look combines the best of the

past with the best of the new for

longer endurance.”

Miss Peterson produced a col-

1

Ofrful display of popular wash
and wear fabrics and discussed

new synthetic, machine-wash-
able fibres and fibre blends now
on the market. Many garments
of greater durability and in-

creased comfort are also being
synthetically produced, she said.

To the BYU coed considering
textiles as a major, Miss Peter-
son pointed out that husbands re-

gard wives as their best source
of advice as to what fabrics to

buy and that over 50 per cent
of the wives buy or assist in buy-
ing their husband’s clothing. She
also pointed out that “Although
I have visited many home textile

laboratories, I can say that, yours
here at BYU is among the fin-

est.”

Home economist for the Du-
Pont Company Extension Divi-
sion for 14 years, Miss Peterson
has been widely experienced in

chemical developments and the
^place of new chemical products

Canadian Mission

reunion will be held Saturday
;

after priesthood meeting at Uni-

1

versity West Stake Center, 4th

East and 2nd South.

Central Atlantic States,!

Smith group, will meet at 2235

Roosevelt Ave., Saturday after

priesthood.

Northern California lady

missionaries will meet Friday

in the West Twelfth Ward cha-

pel, 630 East 1st South, 7 p.m.

All attending should bring their

hobbies.

North German Mission will

meet Saturday in the Sugar-

house Ward, 1950, S. 12th East,

at 9 p.m.

Spanish American missionar-

ies will meet Saturday after

priesthood at Kimball Ward, 23

South and 3rd East.

Tahitian Mission reunion will

be held at Capitol Hill Ward,

413 West Capital Street.

North Central States, Hawkes,
England, Child and Hilton

groups, will meet Friday at 7:30

p.m. in the University West
Stake Center, 4th East and 2nd

South, Salt Lake City.

EDUCATION ORGANIZERS—Association for Child-

hood Education offcers make plans for Thursday night’s

opening meeting. A speech, displays and refreshments

are scheduled. Lillian Christensen, faculty adviser; Pat

Hixon, president, (seated) ;
Janet Mitchell and Marilyn

Foremaster, vice-presidents will preside over the year’s

activities along with Marilyn Martell, secretary, who
was absent when the picture was taken.

Spurs To Take

New Members
Spurs, a national service or-

ganization for sophomore girls,

has openings for about ten girls

due to summer drop-outs.

Watch For . .

.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA will meet Oct. 6,

6:30 p.m., 260 Fieldhouse and each
week thereafter.

ACE Arran?

First MeetirT
Elementary education

or anyone with interests

toward young children

gible to become memtl
ACE, or Association fori

hood Education.

This organization is

ed with good educatij

every child from nursery]

on through childhood y<

The opening social

will be Monday at 7 p.n

Smith Family Living
Lillian Christensen, of tl

cation Department, will

short talk. Displays con
reading, arithmetic and
be featured. Refreshmer
be served. All interested

vited to attend.

At these meetings i

will have the opportu
examine teaching mate:
observe methods of ins

which experienced 1

have found helpful.

The program will

such speakers as Lewis 1

music supervisor of

School District; Alta
Jordan School District

sor; Erma Darley from
School; and a panel of

ienced teachers di:

“What to do the first If
1

.(P

school.”

ARIZONA CLUB will hold a
dance Saturday, Oct. 8, 8 p.m.
Social Hal.

ANY SOPHOMORE girl who
has a grade-point average of bet-

BLUE KEY, national honor fraternity
will meet Thursday, Oct. 6, 2237 Smith
Family Living Center.

+v,on I f! and hac an interest I

BRAZILIAN SOUTH will hold a group
ter tnan d.U ana nas an T ie

.

S
; fireside, Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 632 E. 8th

in serving the school IS invited
;

North. Missionaries and members from

to apply.

Spur activities include usher- ... „ ,
,^

,
. CUMORAH CLUB will go roller skat-

ing at various campus events, ing at Park-Ro-She in Springville, Thurs-

selling tickets and participating
|

d
.
a >- 4nY interested Eastern States

, , j
sionanes, pageant participants and resi-

take dents are invited to meet in the lobby

Diamond-
Jubilee

After the long summer vacation many a change has

taken place in the dating status of BYU students. The fol-

lowing is a collection of what the Daily Universe society

staff has been able to fnd out about these changes.

Margaret Christensen, a senior from Fairview, Utah,

received an engagement ring from Larry Day, 1959-60 Daily-

Universe editor, who is nbw doing graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. Margaret was vice-president of Kappa
Debs la?t year, and will graduate in February. Larry is from
Idaho Falls, Idsiho and has filled a mission in Uraguay. They
will be married on' f)ec. 17.

Stan Lunt, a senior majoring in business, from Inspira-

tion, Arizona, has given his Delta Phi pin to Marjorie Hen-
dershott, a junior in pre-optometry, from Eagle Rock, Cali-

fornia who was president of M. Smith Heritage Hall last

year. They plan to be married in August.

Lou Van Dam, a junior from San Juan, Puerto Rico, is

engaged to Clinton Baxter a returned missionary from the
East Central States, from Taylorsville, Utah. They will be'

married December 23, 1960. Lou is a former member of both
Spurs and Thea Alexis.

Bill Coutta and Linda Broderick will be married Thurs-
day in the Salt Lake Temple. Linda is from Salt Lake City
and Bill is a member of Alpha Phi Omega from Lakewood,

in service projects. They
part in Song Fest and Snow Car-
nival, and have many exchanges,
breakfasts and parties.

INTERESTED girls should con-
tact Judith Barber at ext. 3692.
Interview by Spur officers will
follow. Girls who were selected
will be announced after Home-
coming.

Officers of the unit are Judy
Fullmer, president; Laraine At-
terton, vice president; Linda
Barnes, secretary; Judy Higgins,
treasurer; Sherry Louder, his-
torian; and Jeanette Barney,
editor.

OTHER SPURS who were se-
lected last spring are: Mary Jo
Alleman, Carolyn Allred, Lynn
Baker, Judith Barber, Jolene
Barker, Carol Beckstead, Caro-
lyn .Beede, Nadine Brooks, Eve-
lyn Christensen, Ann Aleen
Clark, Karen Cox, Marilee
Dredge, Linda Fardley, Mary
Ann Featherstone, Connie Ger-
rard, Paula Hardin, Barbara
Harley, Verna Harris, Rebecca
Hawkes, Linda Hunter, Shelia
Johnson, Sharon King, Carol
Laing, Sally Sue LeBaron, Kath-
leen Sandberg, Chris Strong,
Paula Stucki, Joyce Tanner,
Nancy Tolman, Marilyn Wilcox,
Jackie Wilson.

of the Smith Family Living Center at
7:15. The cost will be 50 cents. Elec-
tions will be held.

Forensics Plan:

Weekly Meetir Si

The BYU Forensics
announces that regular r

will be held Tuesda;
Thursdays at 4 p.m.
Smith Family Living Cei \

\

those who plan on parti

in the forensics progri
year should be in attenc

each of these meetings.

HAWAIIAN CLUB wil meet Thursday
7 p.m., 1205 Smith Family Living

Center.

NEW MEXICO CLUB will meet Monday,
Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at 3200 Smith
Family Living Center.

PEGASOS SPORTS CAR CLUB first
meeting, open to all interested, will be
held Oct. 6 7 p.m. 240 Joseph Smith
Building.

SHOMRAH KIYEL invites all girls who
are waiting seriously for missionaries to
a special "retumies’

,

meeting,’' - Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m., 2320 Smith Family
Living Center.

TRIBE OF MANY FEATHERS will hold
an opening social Thursday, Oct. 6 at
7:30 p.m. in 455 of the Eyring Science
Center. There will be refreshments and
games.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS will hold an
organizational meeting Thursday, 8 p.m.,
172 Business Building. All members and
interested persons are invited.

VELVA'S"

BEAUTY SALON
for the very finest in styling

Call FR 3-6534 anytime or come
by and see us at 121 E. 5 No.

PARAMOU
STARTS THURS

CLARK SO]

nmsL
INeNAP

MARIETTO-PAOLO CARLINII-

c/ecWco&v‘
OPEN M5

75c 'til 5 then $1 .*

Feature: 1 :§3 - 3:59 -

8:11 - 10:17

Calif.

Any announcements of marriages or engagements will
be gladly accepted in the Daily Universe office, basement of
Clark Student Service Center. Please include all necessary
information. News of mission calls and missionaries who left
during the summer is also needed.

1955 FORD, Standards Transmission, Radio & Heater

1955 Vi Ton CHEVROLET V-8
1957 CHEVROLET Belair, Standard Trans. V-8 “Hot”

CITY AUTO SALES
285 West 1st North FR 3-7412

CALLING ALL

RECORD FANS

SALE
ALL LABELS. ALL ARTISTS, STEREO, HIGH-FI

sgular price Sale price With this c

$1.98 SI.60 SI.40
.2.98 2.49 2.19
3.98 3.29 2.98
4.98 4.29 3.98
5.98 4.98
6.98 5.78

WctkefielcTs, Inc.
69 North University
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tirds Imitate Mankind;

lecome Thieves, Addicts

BYUers Can Plan A Dance-Filled Weekend

LONDON, Oct. 6 (UPI) — If

.Che human race were not acting

Vgo oddly at the United Nations,

jr: more people might be paying
Attention to the peculiar behav-

liHor of some of our feathered
jFlriends

—

the birds.

I? One species is turning thief.

|i fr Another is becoming a killer.

| [
A third has developed an ad-

.:i jfliction.

1 I- In fact, the birds seem to be
|d doing their best to imitate hum-
,1 ans.

[
The sorry situation in bird-

,il Jand was disclosed today by the

jl -British Trust for Orinthology. It

Jhjhas gotten to the point where
F it is no longer strictly for the

Jt jbirds; the scientists are moving
rjijn.

Take the case of that former-

ly well-behaved character, the

blue titlark. Some years ago he
£ astonished ornithologists by
J learning to peck through milk
1 Bottle tops to get at the milk.

3 It isn’t often that birds learn

i something new but the titlark

c did not stop there.

j. Soon he learned to trail milk-

er men and strike before house-
3 holders could lank in their bot-

j t [ties. Now he steals only the rich-

C est milk. In this country cream
( Content is indicated by the col-

( ©rs of the bottle tops—gold, blue

Jaor silver.

If he gets a choice, the titlark

taps the gold bottle—the best—
first.

Then there is the woodpecker.
The trust is really worried about
him. For centuries he has ham-
mered .harmlessly away at trees

in search of insects. But rec-

ently he has been trying to

break into nests to get at young
birds.

Scientists are trying to figure

out what turned the friendly

woodpecker into a killer.

Equally baffling is the case of

the green finch. This little bird

had developed what is described
as a “new biological relation-

ship” with the seeds of a gar-

den shrub named daphne.

When a- green finch spots the

red berry-like seeds of the da-
phne it hurls itself on them in

a frenzy.

Ordinarily timid, it can hard-
ly be driven from the bush un-

til all the berries are consumed.
No human narcotics addict ever

had a bigger craving.

As for starlings, their massive
flocks have long been a nuis-

ance in European and North Am-
erican cities but until the crash

of an airliner in Boston Tues-
day, in which 61 persons died,

they had not been considered a

menace.
A federal Aviation Agency

administrator expressed the op-

inion that the airliner’s engines

had sucked in so many of the

birds it stopped them from func-

tioning.

AWS Reception Planned Today

After Game
Tickets are now on sale on

campus for the after-the-game
dance co-sponsored by Univer-
sity of Utah and Brigham Young
University.

The dance will be held, in the
U. of U. Student Union Bldg.,
with Gary Madsen providing the
music. Tickets are $1. Dancing
will begin at 10 p.m. and con-
tinue until 1 a.m.

Chairman Chosen
Doyle Seely, a junior from

San Diego, Calif., has been
named to the position of chair-
man of Central Dance Commit-
tee. He is replacing Marty Ras-
mussen, who was called on a
mission for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints this

summer.
In this position he is directly

responsible for all of the-student-
body dances. These are held at

least once and sometimes even
twice a week. They are held in

campus buildings and also in off-

campus facilities such at Satur-
day’s dance at the University of

Utah Student Union Building.
Seely was named to Central

Dance Committee last spring,

serving as co-chairman of the
Exchange Dance program. He re-

ceived the chairmanship this fall.

The announcement was made by
Blaine Quarnstrom, vice presi-

dent of social activities.

Positions are still open on
Central Dance. Someone is need-
ed to fill Seely’s shoes as co-

chairman of the Exchange Dance
program. A position as decora-
tions co-chairman is also open.

Persons apply ing for this should
have a car, however.

“Painted Rhapsody”

“Painted Rhapsody,” annual

autumn leaf dance sponsored by

the Associated Men Students,

will be held Saturday, Oct. 8

at 9 p.m., directly after general

priesthood meeting.

To accommodate all students,

the K. B. Quintet will be fea-

tured at the Smith Family Living

Center with the Y’s Men in the

fieldhouse.

Admission will be 40 cents tier

person and going stag is encour-

aged. Dress will be heels and

hose for the girls and coats and

ties for the fellows.

Autumn decorations will carry

out the dance theme. A huge
mural depicting Jack Frost and
his seasonal work will be the

main point of interest.

Western Stomp
Folks who get the urge once

heels at a western stomp just
automatically become members
of Arizona Club, be they from
New Hampshire, Washington, or
Argentina.

The first Arizona Club west-
ern dance this year will be held
Saturday at 8 p.m, in the Social

Hall. It’s either stag or drag.

Dress is western or informal.

These events have become al-

most a tradition at BYU. Any
member of the studentbody is

eligible to buy a $2 membership
card which will admit them to

the six dances planned for this

semester.
Officers are Clarence Bigelow,

president; Larry Kerby, vice

president; Margaret Pace, secre-

tary; Jean Dailey, treasurer;

Judy Lawther and Blaine Jarvis,

social co-chairmen; Kelly Curtis,

publicity.

An AWS reception for all

Women students is being planned
Itfor Thursday at 7 p.m. in the

diCannon Center.

• . The reception is under the di-

1 3 ijection of Nancy Stevens, Big
T
oSister chairman, and Sharon
[young, chairman of the reception

Committee. The theme of the

Evening is “My Fair Lady.” A
special program will start
promptly at 7:30, after which re-

freshments will be served:

The evening is designed espe-

lially to orient freshman girls to

organizations available to them
this year. Presidents of the wo-
men’s social units and all the

AWS officers and the faculty

Women who work with these

|
groups will be introduced.
The Frosh AWS Council will

|

jj

:fclso be announced.

Tickets to determine the ap-

proximate count will be avail-

able in front of the Smith Family

Living Center. Tickets are not

necessary but advisable.

Dress will be heels and hose.
|

JIM'S
DAY/NITE LAUNDERCENTER
• New Equipment
• Plenty of free parking

• Free enclosed TV room
430 North 9th East

CONTEMPORARY CARDS
Largest selection of contemporary cards

in Utah County

Complete selection of other

Greeting Cards

Excellent selection of stationery and all

other writing materials

You can buy it in Provo at

Utah Of(ice Supply
69 East Center

-They've Got Them
Even In Kansas

F00DLINERS

da

The following appeared in the

Sept. 22 edition of the Univer-
sity Daily Kansan, daily news-
paper at the University of Kan-
sas:

Tau Sigma, the modern dance
fraternity, opened the year by
(getting the dates for tryouts for

membership and announcing the

lance contest.

Lucy Screechfield, president,

(announced that dancers interest-

ed in furthering their knowledge
and skill, should come to the Oc-
tober 17 meeting at 6:30, Wo-
men’s Gym, of Robinson Gym-
nasium. Open to men ond wo-
men, Tau Sigma members will

igive lessons to those wanting to

Join.

Plans for the Dance Concert
(March 3 and 4 are being made.
l®Choreography will be done by

)
ijp the members of Tau Sigma. They
Will also do the lighting and cos-

tuming.

'2&&CK u
care cuauf/t

to too4 (faun,

‘Veruf Scat _

r.

BEEF ROUND-UP SALE
CHUCK ROAST lb. 39c Ground Beef 3 lbs. 98c

* -
’

BONELESS

POT ROAST lb. 63c SHORT RIBS lb. 39c

RED POTATOES 10 lbs. 45c

CABBAGE lb. 2c

FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 5pkgs . 95c
"PICTSWEET" FROZEN CUT .

BEANS, FRENCH-STYLE BEANS, C /-ft flS St .00
AND MIXED VEGETABLES J 13 «P

lb. 69c
TABLE-RITE

BUTTER

CLOROX

SPRY

Vi gal. 33c

3 lb. can 73c

BISQUICK 40 oz. box 40c

LAURA SCUDDER

PEANUT BUTTER 16oz.37c

We work for you six days a week

—

and attend Church on Sundays

ademoiselle

Th* Shopping Cente«
500 No.*k (.,•

* « FI 3-J.70

Jonathan

APPLES

2 lbs.

19c

0. P. Skaggs Foodliners

Two Convenient Locations

225 West 1 st North - 550 North 9th East
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Pirates Pinch
by Oscar Fraley

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 5 (UPI)
—The battling Pittsburgh Pir-

&es ended 33 years of baseball
gnominy today when chunky
Little Elroy Face’s last-ditch re-

ief pitching swept them to a

3-4 victory over the favored
Mew York Yankees in the open-
ng game of the World Series.

1 The hit-and-run Bucs hadn't
j

i von a series game since beat- 1

I
ng Washington in 1925 and had

1 seen slaughtered four in a row
' ay these same Yankees the last

: :ime they were in the classic

:
way back. in 1927.

But today, before a roaringly
partisan crowd of 36,676 at sun-
swept Forbes Field, they spot-

ted their long-ago conquerors a
^first inning lead on Roger Mar-
is’ solo home run and then peck-
ad their way back to an upset
triumph despite a late Yankee
rally on Elston Howard’s two-
run pinch-hit homer.

They were a battling band of
hungry heroes and there were
enough laurels to go all the way
around:

To Vernon (Deacon) Law, the
Mormon minister who kept them

;

up front for seven innings; to
Face, the little reliefer who
:ame on to choke off a late
Yankee rally by cutting down
the heart of the Yankee batting
order; to Bill Mazeroski, whose
two-run homer in the fourth
was the Bucs’ biggest blow, and
to National League batting
champion Dick Groat, whose ice

breaking double pulled them
even and gave them the heart
for victory.

BUT IT WAS FACE, the five-

foot, eight-inch mighty mite of

the Buccaneer mound corps,

who came on as he had 68 times

this season in relief to save it

for them when the burly Yan-

kees threatened to pull it out

of the fire.

That was in the eighth inning

when the tiring Law gave up
back-to-back singles to Hector
Lopez »and the menacing Maris.

There were none away and. as

the shadows lengthened on the

rock-hard infield, the long-

jawed Law took that lonk walk
to the showers and the bantam
Face moved in.

He got them out of the spot

to save the decision for Law
and pin the defeat on lanky Art
Ditmar by curling a third called

strike past the mighty Mickey
Mantle, getting the always dan-
gerous Yogi Berra on a fly ball

and then striking out big Moose
Skowron.

It was to get rougher for him
because in the ninth, lean Gil

McDougald greeted him with a
single to right center and then,

after Bobby Richardson forced
McDougald, Howard hoisted a

pinch hit homer into the right

filed stands. That closed the gap
to 6 to 4 and the crowd moaned
when Tony Kubek followed up
with a single. That’s when Face
tightened up again. He served
a double play ball to Lopez and
the Pirates had ended their

long drought.

It looked bad for those Pir-

ates in the beginning because in

the first inning, with two away,

Yanks Aggies, Pokes Dominate

Skyline Pigskin PictureMaris laced that leading home
run into the upper right field

stands. It brought back mem-
ories of that 1927 series when
the Yankees’ famed murderers’

row crushed the Bucs.

The Battling Bucs weren’t

long in getting it back with a

vengeance.

Bill Virdon started them off

with a walk which doomed the

quiet Ditmar, for with Groat,

the National League’s batting

champion at the plfte, Virdon

stole second base. Richardson

and Kubek made a belated at-

tempt to cover the bag but the

peg from Berra was high and
sailed out into cepter field. An
error was given to the shortstop

!
Kubek for failure to cover sec-

j

ond.

GROAT followed by slashing
1 a double down the right field

i line which- scored Virdon and

j

Bob Skinner came through 'with

a single to center which scored

Groat. Ditmar got Dick Stuart

but, with Roberto Clemente up,

the Bucs were running again.

Skinner stole second standing

up as once more Yogi’s peg was
high and Kubek had to make a

fine backup play to keep the

ball from going into center field

again. Clemente then slashed a

clean single to send Skinner
scampering home with the third

Pittsburgh run.

That was all for Ditmar, who
in 9% previous innings of World
Series play never had given up
a run, and Jim Coates, the giant

from Virginia and the second
of what was to be a four-man
Yankee pitching parade, came
on to retire the side.

Utah State Ag-gies dominate the Skyline Conference

football statistics. In the two conference games they have

played the Aggies have built up a commanding leach in total

offense and rushing offense.
. §

The Aggies and Wyoming lead the Skyline with identical

2-0 records.
CONFERENCE GAMES

Team
Utah St.

Wyoming
Colo. St.

Utah
Denver
B.Y.U.
New Mex.
Montana

Denver at Wyoming
Brigham Young at Utah (Friday night)

Utah State vs. Idaho at Boise
New Mexico at N.M. State (night)

Drake at Colorado State U.
Montana idle

Won Lost Pet. Pts. O.P.

2 •0 1.000 45 20

2 0 1.000 27 3

1 0 1.000 8 7

0 0 .000 0 0

0 1 .000 8 31

0 1 .000 7 8

0 1 .000 3 13

0 2
THIS WEEK’S

.000
GAME

12 28

Today . .

.

Friend, Turley Chosen Starters In

Forbes Field Second Series Game
by Danny Moore

Universe Sports Editor
A pair of hard throwing right

handers named Bob were named
as starting pitchers for the sec-

ond game of the 1960 World
Series set for today at Forbes
Field in Pittsburgh.

Pirate manager Danny Mur-
taugh will start big Bob Friend
in an effort to repeat the Pir-

ates opening game 6-4 win over
the New York Yankees.- Friend,
an 18-game winner for the Pir-

ates this season, boasts a good
fastball and a slider. If Friend
should need help, the Pirate
bullpen could answer with lit-

tle Elroy Face who pitched two
innings of brilliant relief ball
in the opening game to preserve
:he win for Buc ace, Vernon
Law. They also have Clem La-
bine and lefty Harvey Haddix.
The American League champ-

ion New York Yankees, who
were 13-10 favorites to take the
Series, are now 6-5 underdogs
in the classic. Yank manager
2asey Stengel has named bullet
Bob Turley as his second game
starter. Turley, who was the
pitching hero of the 1958 World
Series, won only nine games this

season, but looked impressive in

his last two outings.
If the Pirates handle Turley as

roughly as they did first-game
starter and loser Art Ditmar
ter with a number ofgroupsalm
yesterday, Casey could counter
with a number of experienced
relief men. The Bomber bull-
pen contains such firemen as
Bobby Shantz, Louis Arroyo,
RyneDuren, Duke Mass and Jim
Coates. Coates, Duren and Mass
all saw opening day action.

Yogi Berra, Yankee catcher,
a veteran of World Series com-
petition, was relieved of the
“goat” tab in the first game on
a reverse decision by the offic-
ial scorekeeper. Berra, who
holds the record for most World
Series games, made two bad
throws in the Pirates first inn-
ing. With Dick Groat, a right-
hander, at bat, Bill Virdon who
had walked, stole second. Ber-
ra came up throwing, but no-
body was covering second. The
throw went into center field
and Virdon raced to third.
At first the .scorekeeper

charged Berra with a throwing
error. They later changed their
decision giving the “boot” to

shortstop Tony Kubek for fail-

ing to cover the bag.
Berra’s sloppy base-running

,

in the second inning quelled a
j

brief Yankee uprising. He led

!

off with a single and moved to
second on Skowron’s one-baser

!

to right. After pinch-hitter Dale
j

Long flied out to right, Bobby >

Richardson hit a sinking liner
j

to left field. Bob Skinner came i

racing in, grabbed the ball about
(

knee high, and his perfect throw
to Buc second baseman, Bill

;

Mazeroski nailed the scrambling :

Berra.
Mickey Mantle, the American !

League’s home run king went
j

hitless in three trips, being call- i

ed out on strikes on two occas-

1

ions.

The expansive Forbes Field,

!

a long-time problem to long-ball
i

hitters gave up three circuit
j

clouts. Maris and Howard horn-

j

ered for the Yankees and Maz- i

eroski homered for the Pirates.
|

-M
To err is human . .

.

to erase, divine with

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

Try it! Just the flick of a1

pencil-eraser and your

typing errors are gone ! It’s

like magic ! The special

surface of Corrasable Bond
erases ivithout a trace. Your

first typing effort is the

finished copy when
Corrasable puts things right.

This fine quality bond gives

a handsome appearance to

all your work. Saves time

and money, too!

Erasable Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy

weights and onion skin. Inconvenient 100-sheet packets

and 500-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter

Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ;‘e) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
• COSMETICS BY REVLON
• GREETING CARDS BY HALLMARK
• CAMERA SUPPLIES BY KODAK AND POLAROID
• EASTMAN COLOR FILM PROCESSING

[48 hour service)

Student Discount on Prescriptions

PHONE FR 3-1135

GeneEvans (&
1 m i mn/rociTv a\/c

P.O.BOX

^^^266
N. UNIVERSITY AVE.

PHQRMQCY

BLANK TAPE
SPECIAL

Value Sale With this i

1200 Feet $3.50 $2.50 $2.25
1800 Feet 6.50 4.60 4.30
2400 Feet 9.25 6.50 6.10

1C.
69 North University
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Cat-Ute Rivalry . .

.

Cats Aim For Ute Upset
Football practice sessions at. item that got a little extra at- A rfi ativp , , . ,,

Brigham Young University in-; tention Wednesday,, in the prac- halfback. Mol Frazier .will ‘be warf^all"
* “ ® Startmg for'

! ?
tiU remains that anything can

eluded a tattle bit of everything
|

tree session. At present the Con-
1

starting in the backfield Friday,
j

! happen, and usually does,

Wednesday as the Cougars tried
!
gars are at the bottom of 'the :

iiTnina Beinan om’ ,

0™E
T
B Pr°bable starters in- such a heated rivalry,

to plug their defensive holes and league in passing with a micro- back Tom Stolworthv Both* 4tm Morll
The Utes are favored heavily,

round the rough edges off their
;
scopic 19-yard average for three worthy and Frazier’ a* «,nnhn" w 1

v
Smit

? at
-

th
f
end

,

s
’
ta

?
kle but the Cougars are mad. They

offensive attack,;
!
games. The forward nass h^ Zrl/

FraZier 35 S°ph°- ^ Dlck T5 still smarting from the 8-7

,
-

:

Magoffin. defeat they received last week-

ing conducted by Coach Tally tk®'y on defense too as guards Mike Brady and Roger in the ^6-year' olVSvalr^own- i this o^rand^o^d^ome^ome
Stevens as the Cats, bent on an

,

j£eir not toojmpjessive pass Duapix, and tackle Martin Sen- ing a 29-2-4 record, but the fact with a win.
upset, prepare for their tradi-

|games. The forward pass has mores.
The concentrated drills are be-

j

b®en giving the Cougars trouble Three

their not too
defense statistics show.

tional rivalry with the Univer- •

However, the Cats seemed to

sity of Utah this Friday night in “ave a good passing game under-

Sait Lake City
j

way against Colorado State last
week, and it might be that theyCOACH STEVENS feels that are ready to swing their offen-

the Cougars will have to dig sive game into balance against
down and come up with top-

; Utah.
notch defensive efforts as well as STARTING auarterhark r.m now it’s Bill Virdon, who ap-|i

ike yirdon as long as Mickey
a sustained offensive attack to

1

-d , / „ ,
u

,
, m . . , . ,, , ,

Mantle was with the club,

overcome the strong, balanced ?el?aP-_wh° ran and passed well I parently is picking the best-

game the Utes are sporting.

Former Yank Assists Pirate Victory
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 6 (UPI)

j

is, however, that there was no—First it was Lew Burdette and place for center field candidate

in the Cougars’ loss to Colorado
;

or the worst—possible time to
;

THE YANKEES can’t kick
i
State, broke his nose on the last

|

come back and kick the New though. They got their money’s
Both schools have had ample play of the game, but is expected York Yankees in the teeth,

opportunity to scout the other, to see action against*the Utes.i _
,

*«=,.

and the latest BYU surveillance Injury - wise, however, the
' Burdette s timing was perfect. Louig Cardinals

recorded plenty of power in the Cats could be in trouble. They Dealt
.

away by the Yankees
Utah ranks. In fact ,the Cougars are down to two right halfbacks

early m llls baseball career, he
may be in for a long evening

:

jack Gifford and Paul Allen, but i

re‘u™ed haunt them in the
against the well-fortified and fa-

1 both can hold the fort adequate-
”

vored Utes.
j

iy. a third wingback, Jim Olsen,
FORWARD passing was one is still battling the flu.

QUARTERBACK ELDON FORTIE fires the football

downfield as Cougars attempt to improve their passing
attack preparatory to this week’s game with Utah.
Coach Tally Stevens has been conducting concentrated
drills to prepare the team to meet its traditional rival.

1957 World Series by beating
them 'three times to help the
Milwaukee Braves to their first

world championship.

Now it seems Virdon’ s turn,
and, oh, how that hurts Ol’ Cas-
ey Stengel!

THE
owned

ONE-TIME
center-fielder

YANKEE
came up

worth—and then some—when
they let Virdon go to the St.

on\ April 11,
1954.

In return for Virdon, they
wanted someone who could help
them immediately and they ob-
tained precisely such a man in
Enos (Country) Slaughter.

NATURALLY, the Yankees
are kicking themselves now for
letting Virdon get away, but
they’re not alone in that de-
partment.

Frank Lane, who was general..... ... , ,
7 J- *- u.u. vvao CCUCJ ecu

with the key play of the game manager o{ the Cardinals at the
yesterday, according to Pitts- time, still claims the “worst
burgh manager Danny Mur-

;
trade., he ever made was when

taugh, when he collared Yogi
. be peddled Virdon to the Pirates

Berras extra base bid up ag- for Bobbv Del Greco and Dick
ainst the right centerfield wall Littlefield in 1956
with two on in the fourth inn-

1

._ TTI>rri * A

ing
MURTALGH insists that Vir-

don’s dazzling catch on Berra
“You bet I remember him when

\

yesterday does not rank with
he was with us,” Stengel said,

j

the best ones he has ever seen
referring to Virdon before the

|

his fleet centerfielder make, but
series began. “He always could
go get ’em in the outfield. He
had a little batting trouble then,
but I understand he’s corrected
it now and he’s a mighty fine
player.”

CASEY THEN went on to
grumble that th^ bespectacled. I

29-year-old Virdon was merely
j

another one of the potential

;

Yankee greats who were pluck-

j

ed away by other clubs.

The cold truth of the matter

it was more than enough to im-
press Stengel.

Casey can’t say he wasn’t
warned. Even before he brought
the Yankees to Pittsburgh last
Monday, Murtaugh came right
out and proclaimed the Yanks
would be seeing the best defen-
sive centerfielder in the game
today.

He meant Virdon, of course.

WHEN MURTAUGH’S state-

ment was relayed to Stengel, the
Yankee manager listened in-

tently, displayed one of his typ-
ical “is that so?” expressions
and said absolutely nothing.

Anyone could see though that
Casey was thinking, “Maybe this

guy hasn’t seen Mantle yet.”
WELL, 36,676 fans at Forbes

Field saw both men in the field

yesterday.
Virdon certainly is up one.

Paul's Union Service

J

Featuring Royal 76 Gasoline

and 15-minute Car Wash

92 W. 300 So. FR 3-9236

Aggie Leads Offense
“Terrible Tommy” Larscheid,

Utah State University’s 5-8, 170
pound speedster halfback, has
taken a commanding lead in

nearly every department of Sky-
line conference offensive statis-

tics.

The Pleasant Hill, Calif., jun-
ior showed a total of 370 yarijs

gained rushing in Skyline sta-

tistics released Tuesday by con-
ference commissioner Paul W.
Brechler.

LARSCHEID in the two con

ference games he has appeared
\

has picked up a total of 241

yards in 22 carries for an amaz-
ing average of 10.9 yards per
carry.

Larscheid also leads in scor-

ing with four touchdowns. Last
<veek against Denver, he made
the longest non-scoring run in

j

Skyline history as he rambled
91 yards to set up an Aggie score.

LARSCHEID’S closest compe-
! tition is Wyoming’s Chuck Lam-
! son. Lamson has gained a total

of 206 yards.
Denver’s Ramiro Escandon

leads the Skyline’s passers with
eleven completions in 23 at-

tempts for 214 yards and three
touchdowns.

Automatic Devil Dog

Car Burglar Alarms
Keeps Thieves Away Night or Day

Interstate Merchant Sec.

321 N. 2 W. FR 3-5893

C/cu*y£?/cr,

In all colors

Also available in

men's sizes

RANDALL’S SHOES
154 West Center

1 Special Notices 38 Watch Repairing

JOIN the GERALD WALTON BALLROOM
DANCE GUILD, 3 sections weekly in

' all popular dances beginning and ad-
K vanced - call FR 4-1919. 10-7

SKIRTS and dresses, formats, hung and
I hemmed — slim style 1.00 — full or
I circular 1.50. Covered belts and but-
I tons. FR 4-2426 10-7

ALTERATIONS and dressmaking; any
, kind of dress. FR 3-6098. 155 S. 4th.
i W., Basement. 10-11

EXPERT Watch repair. Clean, adjust only

S3. 00. Will replace crystals, stems,
main-springs, etc. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. Phone William,
the campus watchmaker, FR 3-4990
after 4:00 p.m. 266 N. 4th E. 10-7

WATCHES cleaned and overhauled. $4. 50-

most parts included. Guaranteed Watch
Clinic. 127 E. 4th. N. FR 3-4222.

10-26

TWO TV's-17’ table model and 17’ con- !

sole. Call FR 3-0344, 10-7
j

OLYMPIA portable typewriter-nearly new-
j

$75.00. Call FR 4-2017 after 5:00.
j

2 lfMj
I

USED vacuum cleaners—$5.00 to $30.00
|

511 N. 100 W., Apt. #7, FR 3-8216.
10-7

TWO-BEDROOM duplex - dishwasher - 7 A Real Estate
fireplace. $75.00-168 S. 3rd. E. 10-10 1

TWO and three room furnished apart-
ments. University approved for mar-
ried couples. Provo Western Motel and
apartments. 1015 South State. 10-7

2 bedroom with basement apartment-

—

near university, $75.00 monthly. $11,-
150, Y's Realty, FR 4-1035. 10-12

11 Appliance Repairing

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-
corders, radios, television, appliances.
Wakefields, Inc. 5-26

14 Barber Shops

DOES your hair need cutting? See Don
or Al. One block west of Helamen
Halls in the Regal Bowling Alley.

1-27-61

35 Radio & T.V. Service

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
r service on all makes call FR 3-1143

418 W. Center. 5 26 61

42 Help Wanted

NEED part time TV repairman-you can
pick hours (benchwork). FR 3—0344.

10-7

MUST sacrifice, living room set. rocker,
breakfast set, TV, dresser with large
mirror. Tape recorder $50.00, large
Go-Kart. FR 4-2462, after 5:30. 10-7

71 Apartments for Rent

NICE apartment for boys—near campus.
Cooking, washing facilities FR 3-1507.

10-12 95 Trave | Service

4 bedroom brick, $13,500. Near -

Y'. Full
basement — terms. Y’s Realty, FR4-
1035 10-12

ROOMS for boys—semi-private, $17.50,
carpeting, kitchen. 1083 N. 5th. W..
Provo. FR 4-1035. 10-12

i

AIR, ship, rail schedules, rates, tickets;

—

no additional cost—call “Big John”,
Christopherson Travel. FR 3-5310.

10-7-60

43 Work wanted

WILL do ironing in "my home. Call FR3-
5476. 10-14

HONEYMOON apartment available October
15. HU 9-5924 before 9:00, after 3:00.

T.F.N.

45 Dressmaking Tailoring

ALTERATIONS: School clothes, formals.
costumes, play suits, zippers, lace. Mrs.
Chaplin. FK 3-4801. 021

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

FOR sale: clarinet, excellent tone and
condition. FR 3-4230. 10-7

j

VACUUM cleaners, all makes, used, re-

1

conditioned and new - from $5.00
FR 4-6485 after 5:00 or drop by
442 N. 1st. E. ,10-7

!

BOYS apartment $16. Sleeping rooms
$12. All utilities paid. 383 North 4th
East, 07

CLEAN, attractive apartment for couple-
$45.00 month, 279 N. 4th, E. 10-10

CLEAN, furnished. 2-bedroom apartment
for couple. FR 3-1535 after 5: p.m.

10-10

NEW. three-bedroom apartment furnish-
ed-for six boys. Call -AC 5-4714.

10-14

WANTED: one male student to share
batching apartment. 458 S. 9th. E.,

Phone FR 3-6853. 10-7

ONE fellow to share apartment with
one other-preferably L.D.S. Call FR4-
2637 after 5:30 p.m. 10-7

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

74 Homes for Rent

SPACE for up to 3 girls in beautiful new
brick home. Share expenses. Contact
Gaye or Joan at FR 3-4631 or FR3-
4663 or Mr. Perry at FR 3-3804. These 1

are the finest student accomodations
in the city. T.F.N.

SPACES for two girls in 3-bedroom
home with 4 other girls. Individual

beds, nice furnishings, good location.

Call Jackie or Sharon at FR 3-1364
or Mr Perry at FR 3-3804. T.F.N.

BICYCLES, new. used, repairs, accessories.
Roy's Bike Shop Schwinn Dealer 1070

|

W. 1st South, FR 3-1744 1-37

98 Autos for sale

1954 Pontiac 6-cylinder-very good con-
dition. FR 3-7817 after 6:00 p.m.

10-7

HAVE fun all year driving a gleaming
white, 1959 Volvo - power plus

economy. FR 4-2052. 10-7

FOR sale: Fiat 1100. four door sedan-

1958 model. Good condition. 811 E.

150 N. 1Q-7

1955 Oldsmobile, Holiday 88 Hardtop.
Like new. Must sell-going on a mission.
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ONE STOP SHOPPING?
Try ALBERTSON'S
SHOPPING CENTERS

BAKERY DEPT.
LARGE, TWO-LAYER - FUDGE ICING

Chocolate Cake

Potato Rolls 2

HEAT DEPT.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM - BONELESS

Swiss Steak lb

A & R

Link Sausage lb

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Chunk Bologna lb

24 oz,

Ifliinmni

Swifts CHILI with Beans

Peggy's Apple CIDER
SMAU GRADE A

EGGS 3 ?S1
00

VARIETY

As you shop for

groceries, check

our values in

household items,

drugs, notions,

men’s and women’s

clothing, greeting

cards, toys and num-

erous other items

-try Albertson’s

for your complete

shopping needs.

Hot Dogs 10*
All the Trimmings

Sandwiches 19(

Jonathan ,m
APPLES 1U lb

TWO BIG STORES
PROVO OREM

560 West Center 40 West Center


